
 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
CONFERENCE CALL MEETING SUMMARY 

 
December 11, 2008 

 
Present: Keith Howard, Chair 

George Crombie, Board Liaison 
Rick Person, Member  
Charlie Jones, Member 

  Ziad Mazboudi, Member 
  Mark Whitfield, Member 

Marc Rogoff, Member 
Colene Roberts, Staff Liaison 

  Julia Anastasio, Government Affairs 
 
  
1. Call to order 

Keith called the meeting to order at 1:04 PM Central. 
 
2. Review of the October meeting summary 

The summary of the October meeting was approved. 
 

3. Board Report 
George reported that the last Board meeting in Chicago was a strategic planning session.  The Board 
approved the creation of the APWA Center for Sustainability.  It will integrate sustainability into all 
aspects of APWA.  A group of 12-15 people will make up the Center.  Experts in the field will be sought.  
A call should be out soon.  There will also be a new staff position to work with the Center. 
 

4. Legislative Update 
Julia sent out a summary of the universal waste rule.  If anyone would like to comment to EPA, there is 
still time.  Appointment announcements are being made by President-Elect Obama.  Lisa Jackson will 
head the EPA. 
 

5. Education Report 
Charlie reported that the Education Committee will meet at the end of January to put together the Click, 
Listen & Learn schedule for next year.  A topic is still needed for next summer’s solid waste CLL. 

 
6. Click, Listen & Learn topics 

A list of potential topics from the Spring Meeting was emailed.  Additions to the list could include 
greenhouse gases, how the recycling market works and the impacts of the current economy, or 
alternative thermal conversion technologies. 

 
7. Congress sessions for 2009 

a. Carbon credits – Marc  
b. Nontraditional labor in solid waste – Keith 
c. Future of hauling (speaker from hauling company) – Keith  

All of the speakers are pretty well lined up. 
 
8. Articles for March 2009 Reporter 

a. Waste flow control – Marc  
b. Green conventions – Rick 
c. School recycling – Ziad 
d. Business recycling outreach – Charlie & Keith  
e. Alternative waste conversion technologies – Marc 



f. Moving to single stream – Marc 
g. Effects of fuel costs – Keith 

Ziad’s article is in progress.  Rick said that the conventions didn’t turn out to be very green.  He’ll switch 
topics and cover sustainable public works.  His department has some new programs.  Ram Tewari, a 
past committee member, is also submitting an article.  Keith asked if his article should be dropped or 
changed since fuel costs isn’t a hot topic anymore.  Everyone agreed that the topic could still be 
covered. 

 
9. Position papers review 

Position papers will be reviewed over the next month so any changes can be approved on the February 
call.  Anyone with changes to their paper(s) should share with everyone so that comments can be 
made.  Mark mentioned that the draft waste-to-energy paper is mainly about combustion and doesn’t 
really cover gases and green waste.  Julia stated that she uses the positions as guidance and that 
taking a broader view could help.  Biomass and sewer waste could be a part of climate change 
legislation.  Something could be added to the draft paper or a separate paper could be written.  Keith 
and Marc will work on a revision. 
 

10. New items 
There was some discussion of the fluctuations in the recycling markets. 
 

11. Adjourn 
The meeting adjourned at 1:43PM. 


